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Abstract English
The objective of the following bachelor thesis is the creation of a self-consumption forecast for a
residential quarter operating a photovoltaic system. By forming a merger for self-consumption, the
landlord is authorized to sell the generated photovoltaic energy to the tenants. The forecast covers
energetic, as well as financial parameters of the system performance. Furthermore, the effects of
different scenarios are being depicted and analyzed.
The generated forecasting tool is built in Excel. It displays the production, as well as the consumption
of the electrical energy over a period of a year, using a quarter-hourly resolution.
The analysed scenarios cover the quarter in its current situation, as well as an extension with additional
residential apartments and an expansion with commercial tenants.
Furthermore, the implementation of a battery storage was simulated.
By forming a merger for self-consumption, access to the liberal energy market is granted. This represents
another analyse scenario.
This bachelor thesis is interesting to the operators of private photovoltaic systems, as well as for real
estate companies and homeowners, that consider installing a photovoltaic system

Abstract German
Das Ziel der vorliegenden Bachelorarbeit ist die Erstellung einer Eigenverbrauchprognose für eine
Wohnquartier mit Photovoltaikanlage. Durch die Erstellung eines Zusammenschlusses zum
Eigenverbrauch ist es dem Hauseigentümer möglich die produzierte Photovoltaikenergie an die Mieter
zu verkaufen. Die Vorhersage umfasst sowohl energetische als auch finanzielle Parameter der
Anlagenleistung. Darüber hinaus werden die Auswirkungen verschiedener Szenarien dargestellt und
analysiert.
Das erstellte Prognosetool basiert auf Excel. Es bildet die Produktion, sowie den Konsum der
elektrischen Energie über einen Zeitraum von einem Jahr mit einer viertelstündlichen Auflösung ab.
Die analysieren Szenarien umfassen das Quartier in seinem jetzigem Ausbaustand, sowie eine
Erweitung mit zusätzlichen Wohneinheiten und eine Erweiterung für gewerbliche Nutzung.
Desweiteren wurde der Einsatz eines Batteriespeichers simuliert.
Durch die Erstellung des Zusammenschlusses zum Eigenverbrauch ist Zugang zum liberalen
Energiemarkt gewährt. Dies stellt ein weiteres analysisertes Szenario dar.
Diese Bachelorarbeit ist sowohl für Betreiber von privaten Photovoltaikanlagen, sowie auch für
Immobilienunternehmen und Hauseigentümer, welche erwägen ein Photovoltaikanlage zu installieren,
von Interesse.
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Introduction

Introduction

Alfred Müller AG built a residential quarter currently consisting out of two apartment blocks, counting
69 apartments in total. In Figure 1 the apartment blocks and the installed photovoltaiv (PV) modules
on the roof can be seen. The installed PV system is capable of generating 230 kilowatt peak (kWp).
Alfred Müller AG intends to expand the district. Initially, an additional building for business properties
is planned, followed by additional apartment blocks.
Alfred Müller AG also owns additional properties for which the installation of PV systems is under
consideration. The real estate project Reussperle in Buchrain serves as a pilot project. The objective is
to obtain experience in operating PV systems. The intention is to assess the system performance in
energetic and financial terms. Especially, the operation under the legal form of ZEV is of interest.

Figure 1: Apartment blocks Reussperle

1.1 Initial situation
The PV system in Reussperle is already in operation. The apartments were being finished by the
beginning of 2019 and the tenants were moving in over the course of this project. Due to the lack of
consumers initially, the generated photovoltaic energy was fed into the grid.
Eventually, the energy will be supplied to the tenants and the building infrastructure. The currently
installed production capacity of the PV system was designed to supply the fully developed quarter.
Hence, the installation is oversized for the 69 apartments that are momentarily erected.
To supply the generated PV energy across the different properties, Alfred Müller AG was legally obliged
to create a ZEV for the quarter. The ZEV is required to enable the owner of the PV system to sell the
generated energy beyond the property boundary. The different legal forms will be explained in more
detail in chapter 3. The quarter is only entitled to one connection to the electricity grid as a result of
the formation of a ZEV. Therefore, the grid operator considers the quarter as one large consumer,
which consists of the different consumer within the ZEV. Hence, the allocation of energy consumption
and its costs, respectively the billing of consumers, underlies the responsibility of Alfred Müller AG. For
this responsibility, an external contractor was looked for. Utility companies and energy management
firms tendered their services. The task was eventually contracted to the energy management firm
“engytec”.
When planning and building the residential quarter, Alfred Müller addresses the needs of their tenants
beyond the housing needs by installing charging stations for electrical vehicles in 17 of their parking
spaces, thereby including the mobility aspects into their scope of service. Moreover, car sharing is
actively promoted by collaborating with “Sharoo”, a platform used to enable car sharing in an easy and
flexible manner.
For the current situation and due to the pilot project nature of Reussperle, Alfred Müller AG is not
planning on incorporating energy storages.
Sebastian Conrad
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1.2 Preceding work
The planning of the PV installation was done by “BE Netz”, an engineering firm located in Ebikon. BENetz is specialized in the generation of electric and thermal energy using photovoltaic energy.
As previously mentioned, “engytec” was hired for the metering and invoicing of the energy
consumption within the ZEV. The tender offer was formulated based on the system specifications,
assumptions regarding the production and consumption behavior, as well as, the operation and
maintenance expenses. Additionally, legal requirements influenced the calculation of the projected
results, some of which were subject to changes due to the revision of the Energy Ordinance.
As already mentioned, the tender offer was partially based on assumptions, some of which could have
a substantial influence on the system performance and hence on the result of the assessment.
Therefore, these assumptions are being challenged and reevaluated:






each apartment requires 3000 kilowatt hour (kWh) per year, regardless of its size and the
number of tenants
production results out of the installed capacity of 230 kWp and the number of full load sun
hours per year, that usually lies between 800-1000h/year,
the self-consumption rate is assumed to be 30%
rate of return was legally defined to be 2%
distribution of consumption over high tariff and low tariff

1.3 Problem description
Reussperle serves as a pilot project to obtain initial experiences regarding the potential benefits and
drawbacks of operating and managing a PV system using a ZEV. The greatest financial benefit when
operating a PV system stems from the maximization of self-consumption. In the case of Reussperle,
self-consumption is relying on the temporal correspondence of energy generation and consumption,
since there is no energy storage in place. Hence, Alfred Müller AG is interested in a forecast regarding
the self-consumption amount for their pilot project in consideration of their plans to build additional
apartments and commercial units. In addition, changes to the energy legislation are of interest and
shall be incorporated.
1.4 Project aim and objectives
The first objective is the generation of a simulation model to create a forecast for the system
Reussperle in its current extent. The objective is to predict the energetic and financial performance of
the said system. Additionally, the benefits for the involved stakeholder groups resulting from the
operation of the PV system shall be illustrated.
Using the simulation model, additional scenarios are generated, demonstrating the effects of changing
system parameters on the self-consumption and system performance. The scenarios evaluate different
consumer compositions and utilization of storage technologies. The tool shall also be used to assess
other real estates of Alfred Müller AG. Thus, user profiles for commercial and residential consumers
are of interest.
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Methodology

Methodology

An overview of the methods and means, that were used over the course of this bachelor thesis, is given
in this chapter. They were used to obtain a better understanding of the current market situation
regarding the production and sales of photovoltaic energy in Switzerland. The applied methods
contributed to the creation of the forecasting tool for buildings, enabling the evaluation of the
expected energy and financial performance of the system based on production profile of the PV
installation and the consumption profiles of the tenants and the building infrastructure.
Figure 2 provides a graphical overview of the work steps over the course of the project. As indicated
in the figure, literature research and expert interviews were mainly used in the research tasks, whereas
modeling was useful during the formulation and conceptualization of the scenarios. In order to analyze
the various scenarios that were defined, the scenario analysis was used. A description of these
methods will be presented in the following chapters, offering a more detailed description and depicting
their areas of application within the project.

Figure 2: Illustration of work steps

2.1 Literature review
The reviewed literature within the scope of this work is presented in this chapter. The review is based
on the literature provided by governmental and private organizations. It served as an introduction to
the topic of self-consumption and the respective governmental regulation that are in place.
Literature was continuously being reviewed, throughout the whole project. The key points of interest
were self-consumption, consumption profiles, legislative changes to the Energy Act (Energiegesetz –
EnG) and Energy Ordinance (Energieverordnung - EnV) and storage systems. An overview of the
relevant literature is given in Figure 2, listing the title, the respective author, the year of publication,
as well as the type and content of the literature.
The table is set up in a way grouping the documents used for the same purpose. Starting off with the
definition of the merger for self-consumption (Zusammenschluss zum Eigenverbrauch – ZEV) and the
self-consumption community (Eigenverbrauchsgemeinschaft-EVG), then dealing with the research on
and selection of load profiles of the different electricity consumers.
The legal basis and definition concerning the operation of PV installations regarding self-consumption,
EVG and ZEV will be explained in more detail in chapter 3. The elaboration of these concepts is crucial
with regards to the project objectives and the application of a ZEV in Reussperle. Hence these concepts
are described in detail in the following chapter.
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Table 1: Overview of the utilized literature
Title
Author, year

Type of literature

Content/topic/results

Energieverordung

Bundesamt für Energie

Ordinance

Legal basis

Energiegesetz

Bundesamt für Energie

Law

Legal basis

Zusammenschluss
zum Eigenverbrauch/
Eigenverbrauchsgemeinschaft
Was ist der
Unterschied zwischen
EVG und ZEV?

VESEVerband unabhängiger
Energieerzeuger

Association report

Practical explanations on
ZEV and self-consumption

EVG-Zentrum

Competence
center

Practical explanations on
ZEV and self-consumption

Standard Lastprofile

VDEWVerband der
Elektrizitätswirtschaft
e.V.
Karner, 2014

Association report

Generic load profiles for
households and
commercial sites

Bachelor thesis

Department of Energy
& Climate Change

Governmental
report

Analysis of different
synthetic load profile
generation models
Influential factors on the
residential consumption
profiles and behaviors

Synthetische
Haushaltslastprofile
Load survey

The findings of the literature review are presented in the corresponding chapters. The focus lied upon
the legal framework surrounding the concept of self-consumption and ZEV, which is described in
chapter 3. Furthermore, the results of the research on consumer profiles are presented in chapter
0.Legal basis for self-consumption
2.2 Expert interviews
Expert interviews serve the purpose of obtaining information regarding the market practices of the PV
energy market in Switzerland, the implementation of regulations in the energy market and their effects
on the operation of PV installations, especially when a ZEV is formed.
The legal form ZEV is a rather recent development, only being introduced at the beginning of 2018.
Therefore, the number of articles and practical case studies on this topic are limited. Hence, these
expert interviews provided opportunities to gather and assess practical information on the topic of
ZEV. Furthermore, the research on consumer profiles to model the consumption partially relied upon
the professional expertise of expert personnel in combination with the review of academic papers and
documentation of preexisting profiles.
2.3 Modeling
Modeling is used to represent the system properties regarding the expected energy generation of the
PV system and the expected consumption behavior of the tenants and building services. The usage of
the model foremost serves as a prediction tool regarding the energetic balance of the system using
suitable time intervals of quarter-hours. Likewise, the financial performance of the system is of
interest. Using the modeling approach additionally enables the performing of different scenarios.
The benefits of modeling are the simplification of complex real-world data into manageable and
comprehensive datasets. By creating the model in a flexible manner potential changes to the
performance of the system and the financial processes can be incorporated.
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However, the precision of the generated forecast is directly linked to the accuracy of the data inputs
to it. For this reason and changes in behavioral patterns, the model is just able to generate an
approximation of the real performance.
2.4 Scenario analysis
Scenario analysis provides the possibility to evaluate the influence of change to the system parameters,
by comparing the different outcomes of the scenarios. This analysis and comparison of the different
outcomes provide a better understanding of the system dynamics. Additionally, the effects of different
actions can be depicted. Hence, scenario analysis supports the optimization process of the analyzed
system and can help to put emphasis on key parameters for the improvement of the system
performance. However, the scenario analysis is restricted by the selection of scenarios and
considerably on the underlying model that is being used.
As a part of this bachelor thesis, different scenarios are formulated in order to analyze, evaluated and
quantify the different outcomes of these scenarios. By modeling potential future scenarios, the effects
of the system changes shall be depicted as accurately as possible.
2.5 Main findings
The methods were thought to be used sequentially, building upon one another and following the
process for the thesis. However, the application of the methods was not as linear as expected, as also
the progression throughout the project was not realized in successive stages. Many of the steps were
done concurrently.
The literature review and the expert interviews were used to obtain and verify the information. They
were applied throughout the different stages of the project to obtain the relevant data.
Modeling built upon the gathered information to generate an abstraction of the more complex real
conditions. The abstraction was required to generate a manageable tool.
The scenario analysis became relevant toward the final phase of the project after the finalization of
the creation of the modeling tool. It enabled the simulations and evaluation of various future and
potential cases applicable to the real estate object Reussperle.
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In conjunctions with the efforts taken to reach the objectives of the energy strategy 2050, the
government set out and established different incentive programs in order to incentives the installation
of renewable energy. There are numerous incentive programs in place to assist the accomplishment
of said objectives. This chapter will focus on the once intended to support the expansion of the
photovoltaic segment.
Initially, the expansion of the PV installations was subsidized by offering feed-in remuneration for
generated PV energy. This feed-in remuneration depended on the installation category being
freestanding, build-on or integrated, as well as the power category, respectively the installed
photovoltaic power. The remuneration rates offered at the beginning of the subsidization efforts were
significantly higher compared to the one currently available. The reduction was influenced by several
factors. The foremost reason for the reduction was the increasing maturity of the PV technology. As
the investment costs came down it was possible to also lower the remuneration. Another influencing
factor affecting the decrease of said remuneration was the considerable number of participants. By
reducing the remuneration rate, the available funds could be used to serve more installations. The
reduction of the remuneration can be seen in Table 2. It displays the applicable tariffs for the different
types and sizes of installations. The table was retrieved from the EnV, from January 2017. According
to Schweizerische Energie-Stiftung (2019), the initial solar power politics using feed-in remuneration
is planned to allow new installations to enter the program until the end of 2022. However, in practice,
it will not even be possible to cover all the installations that are already on the existing waiting list.
Installations that were signed up for this governmental feed-in remuneration later than mid of 2012
will probably never benefit from it.
Table 2: Development of the KEV over time
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As previously described, the feed-in remuneration funding offered by the government are going to be
depleted on the existing installations on the waiting list and are no longer a viable subsidy for new
installations.
For this reason, the government put an alternative subsidy in place, which is a one-off payment for PV
systems. The subsidy scales with the installed production capacity.
Furthermore, the legislative efforts to enable PV system operators to sell the generated solar energy
to local consumers by implementing the option to form a ZEV, facilitate the economical operation of
PV systems. Additionally, the self-consumption reducing the feed-in amount of generated electric
energy. Hence, the stress on the electricity grid caused by the feed-in can be decreased.
When operating a private PV plant, there are different operation modes, each underlying its according
legal basis. In this section, the different applicable options are presented and explained in more detail.
The objective is to establish a common understanding of the underlying principle to these operation
modes, that are exclusively applicable to the Swiss energy market.
Generally, it can be said that for all the potential operation modes the properties remain connected to
the electricity grid, in order to balance any differences between consumption and production.
Local utilities are obligated to accept generated renewable energy fed into the grid and to compensate
the producer adequately, according to Art. 15, Para. 1 of the EnG. The compensation is defined in EnV,
Art.12, Para.1. It states that, in case the producer and the grid operator cannot agree upon a feed-in
rate, the compensation corresponds to the costs of the grid operator for the acquisition of equivalent
electricity from a third party as well as the cost of generation of own production plants. The term
equivalent electricity refers to the technical properties of the electric energy, particularly the energy
quantity, the power profile, as well as the controllability and predictability.
When dealing with the different legal forms regarding the self-consumption of photovoltaic energy,
the term “place of production” and its definition must be clarified. The term is specified in the EnV,
Art. 14. It states that the place of production is the property on which the PV system is installed.
Additionally, properties of which at least one is contiguous to the initial place of production can be
considered as part of it, provided that the landowners agreed to it.

3.1 Self-consumption
According to the EnG, Art. 16 Para. 1, self-consumption is referred to as the consumption of generated
photovoltaic energy at the place of production. The electricity is directly used at the production site,
without the use of the electricity grid, apart from feeding back the electricity generated in excess to
the consumption into the electricity grid. (Energie Schweiz, 2019)
Operating a system in this manner liberates the system operator of restrictions or requirements posed
by ZEV regulation, as there is no necessity to form a ZEV, if the generated energy is solely consumed
by the system operator or fed back into the electricity grid and not sold to third parties, like tenants.
This mode of operation is applicable for single-family homes, that operate small PV installation on their
houses since they are owner and consumer at the same time. Energy costs originating from the
consumption of grid electricity can be reduced and any excess can be fed back into the grid with little
additional administrative expenses. Storage mediums and controlling electrical loads also contribute
to the self-consumption and thereby reduce the energy amount drawn from the grid even further.
Another scenario, for which this operation mode is suitable is for industrial properties looking to
reduce their energy consumptions by generating parts of their consumption themselves. This concept
is not applicable to the real estate Reussperle. However, this mode of operation should be listed as an
alternative to the creation of a ZEV, as the creation of a ZEV is not always necessary.
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3.2 EVG
EVG stands for “Eigenverbrauchsgemeinschaft” and is an umbrella term, colloquially used, to describe
shared use of photovoltaic energy. The term EVG was first brought up in December of 2014 as part of
a motion in the Swiss National Council. Thereupon, it was commonly used to describe the organizing
of share usage of photovoltaic energy. In 2015, the concept was implemented yet being subject to
conditions. For example, the metering of the energy remained in the responsibility of the grid operator.
Furthermore, partially extensive contracts had to be signed by every tenant to allow the selfconsumption of the generated photovoltaic energy. (EVG-Zentrum, 2019)
3.3 ZEV
ZEV refers to an implementation of self-consumption using Smart-Meters. The ZEV concept was
implemented on the 1st of January in 2018, in the context of the new Energy Act. Compared to the
EVG, the ZEV definition was created in a more specific manner. (EVG-Zentrum, 2019)
The legal definition for the ZEV is based on the EnG and the EnV. As the transition from the initial
definition for self-consumption, EVG, to the revised ZEV form is a fluent transition, the two terms are
oftentimes used interchangeably. The legal term used by the legislature for self-consumption
communities is ZEV.
In order to be authorized to form a ZEV the following regulations apply, according to the EnG and EnV:
 the production capacity of the PV system must be at least 10 percent of the connection
power at the metering point of the ZEV (EnV, Art. 15, Para.1)


the property owner charges the individual tenants the following cost minus the revenue
generated from energy fed back into the grid (EnV, Art. 16, Para.1)
o for the internally generated electricity; the costs are split by consumption
 creditable capital costs of the installation
 operation and maintenance expenses
o cost for externally sourced electricity; the costs are split by consumption
o cost for internal management like metering, data provision, administration, and
billing; the costs are split by consumption or in equal parts



the cost charged to the tenants for the internally generated electricity and management cost
may not exceed the cost of the externally received energy product per kWh.
If the cost of the internal product is less than the external one, the property owner is
permitted to charge at most half of these savings to the tenants (EnV, Art. 16, Para.3)



According to the EnG, Art. 18, Para.1, when forming a ZEV, the consumers are collectively
connected to the energy grid by a single metering point. Members of the ZEV are regarded as
a single consumer by the utility company.

These are the relevant regulations impacting the operation of a ZEV regarding the real estate object
Reussperle. There are more regulations in place, not affect the performance of this real estate, that
are not listed in here for this reason.
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3.4 ZEV changes due to the revision of the Energy Ordinance in 2019
Over the course of the project, the Federal Council revised the Energy Ordinance as well as the Energy
funding Ordinance on the 27. February 2019. These changes did step into effect by the 1st of April 2019.
Among other things, subsidy rates for feed-in remuneration and one-off fee payments for PV
installations were changes. Furthermore, the framework conditions concerning the ZEV were refined.
(Bundesamt für Energie, 2019)
The changes affecting the operation of PV systems will be listed in Table 3. Changes that are relevant
to the scope of this thesis will be dealt with in more detail.
Table 3: Description of changes to the ZEV model
Topic
Feed-in remuneration rate
One-off payment for
freestanding and built-in
systems with up to 30kW
Geographical extent of ZEVs

ZEV (1.1.18 – 31.3.19)
11Rp/kWh
400 CHF/kW

Revised ZEV (as of 1.4.19)
10Rp/kWh
340 CHF/kW

ZEV extend was limited to
immediately adjacent
properties participating in the
ZEV

Now ZEVs can span across streets,
railroad tracks, streams, and rivers

Allocation of metering and
administrative costs
The shared benefit of savings System operators were not
achieved through ZEV
allowed to generate profit from
the operation of the PV
installation

The arising cost can now be
distributed pro rata amongst
tenants
If the cost of internally generated
electricity is lower than the
external electricity product, the
generated savings benefit tenants
and system operator equally

The reasoning for the reduction of the feed-in remuneration rate is the reduced investment costs for
installations of a power greater than 100 kilowatt (kW). The feed-in remuneration is only available
for a limited number of PV systems with a power larger than 100kW. Installations that do not receive
said remuneration can sign up for the offered one-off payment.
Said one-off payment was also subject to changes. For freestanding and built-in systems, with a
power of up to 30kW, the payments are reduced by 15%, respectively 60Fr/kW, compared to the
previous year. This step was taken, in order to ensure that more installations can be subsidized using
the available resources. As previously indicated, there is a distinction between installations regarding
the installed power, kWp. If the installed power is lower than 100kWp, it is considered a small PV
system. System operators that filled for the one-off payment at the beginning of 2019 must expect a
waiting period of around one and a half years before the payment occurs. For large installations,
exceeding the 100kWp, the legislators refrained from a reduction of the payment for the following
two reasons. The subsidies for these larger systems are limited to the one-off payments and to react
to the declined rate of expansion of these large systems. The payment for large installations takes
considerably longer compared to the payments for smaller installations. System operators, which
signed up for the payment until the end of September 2013, can expect an assurance of the payment
by the end of April 2019. For operators that filled the application at the beginning of 2019, the
expected waiting period for the payment assurance is about 2 years.
Furthermore, the definition of the ZEV was specified by the legislators. The revision explicitly states
that the ZEV can extend over streets, railroad tracks, as well as over streams and rivers if the
respective owner consents to it. Additionally, the allocation of the metering and administrative costs
to the tenants can now be pro rata.
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The modeling tool developed over the course of the project will be described in this section. Initially,
the tool is used to assess the real estate object “Reussperle”. The intention of Alfred Müller AG is to
apply the said tool to assess other buildings and districts in their portfolio to assist the evaluation
process on the profitability of investing in PV systems is reasonable or not.
The application of the tool generated a prediction of the system performance from an energetic and
financial perspective. The forecast tool was created in Microsoft Excel in order to make it easy to use
and general availability.
An interval length of 15-minute over a one-year period was chosen to represent the system operation.
The quarter-hourly resolution was selected in order to provide a reasonable accuracy of the electric
energy flows. One-hour intervals would yield too generic information regarding the performance of
the system, as both consumption and production, are subject to considerable fluctuations. A higher
temporal resolution would give a more precise forecast. However, in favor of the usability of the tool
and the availability of consumption and production data the quarterly-hour intervals were chosen.
Moreover, the predictive nature of the tool bears inherent uncertainties. A more detailed forecast
could mislead users regarding the accuracy of the prediction of the tool.
The financial results arise from the quarter-hourly energy flows in conjunction with the according
electricity prices. The financial results, in contrast to the energetic results, are depicted on a yearly
basis. The finances can be divided into the values relevant for the different stakeholder groups
involved. Furthermore, the financial performance over the entire service time of the system can be
calculated and displayed, which is relevant from an investors perspective.
Additionally, the model is capable of incorporate various parameters and system components. Thereby
different scenarios and potential cases can be calculated, and the expected outcomes depicted. The
modifiable parameters involve changes to the consumer mix of residential and commercial tenants or
changing the tariff models for the location. Additionally, battery storages can be included in the model.
This allows the assessment of the impact of electrical storages on the self-consumption amount and
the costs involved, illustrating energetic and financial changes to the system performance.
4.1 Production profiles
The tools foundation is the production profile of the PV installation. In order to assess the expected
self-consumption, the production pattern must be given.
When planning and constructing the PV system for Reussperle, a production forecast was generated
by BE-Netz, the company supplying and installing the PV system. Said forecast provided monthly
production projections for the given location. The monthly production projection can be seen,
displayed numerically, in Figure 3 and in a graphical form in Figure 4.
Both figures provide the monthly forecast over the period of a year for the first year, as well as the end
of the lifecycle of the installation after 25 years of operation. According to the projection by BE-Netz,
after 25 years of operation, the efficiency of the system will decrease to 82.6%.

Figure 3: Monthly yield prognosis generated by BE-Netz
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Figure 4: Graphical yield prognosis generated by BE-Netz
As mentioned in chapter 1.1, the company “engytec” was contracted to take over the administrative
operations of metering, monitoring, and billing for the ZEV created in Reussperle. As the price of the
photovoltaic energy charged to the tenants is influenced by the production and self-consumption
amount, certain assumptions regarding those parameters had to be made. In this context, “engytec”
assumed the production based on the full load hours of sun for the given location of 900 hours and
multiplied this value by the installed capacity of 230 kWp, generating a production of 207’000 kWh per
year. Upon request, “engytec” included the resulting metering cost into the energy price, thereby
spreading the metering cost of the tenants across the total energy consumption. Thereby changing
these costs from fixed to variable costs and allocating them based on the arising electricity demand.
These predictions by “BE-Netz” and “engytec” did not provide an adequate temporal resolution to be
useful with respect to this bachelor thesis. Therefore, a new production forecast had to be created for
this modeling tool. In order to be in accordance with the quart-hourly resolution research for a PVsimulation tool, providing said resolution was done. Eventually, the research revealed that simulation
tools generally deliver hourly data. Eventually, the simulation software “PVSol” was chosen to model
the generation profile. The hourly values were then divided equally to correspond to the 15-minute
intervals.
For the creation of the production simulation also the following assumptions were made:
 the orientation of the PV modules is uniform, in an east/west orientation, slight variations in
orientation or installation angle are neglected
 the forecast is based on past weather data and is therefore merely an estimate of the
production volume, that is to be expected
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4.2 Consumption profiles
For self-consumption to take place, production and consumption must occur at the same time. Hence,
the occurring consumption bears a significant influence on the self-consumption of the system. The
self-consumption is a pivotal parameter affecting the systems financial performance and the
profitability of the installation over its lifetime.
Initially, it was planned to use generic load profiles, that are used by energy utilities for their planning
and dimensioning operations of the electricity infrastructure. The need for generic profiles originated
from the fact that actual consumption profiles of the tenants were not available at the beginning of
the project. Upon contacting several Swiss energy utilities and asking for profiles used by them for this
purpose, the general response revealed that it was standard practice to use standard load profiles
provided by the German Electricity Association (VDEW). The provided profiles include seven
commercial profiles for different types of businesses, 3 agricultural and one household profile.
4.2.1 Profiles for residential consumers
For the current situation in Reussperle, the electricity consumption will primarily originate from the
resident’s electricity consumption. Hence, varied consumer profiles are required to represent the
different electricity consumption profiles of the considered tenant characteristics.
The initial approach was to create different profiles based on the different apartment size present in
the apartment blocks. When researching the influence factors of residential electricity consumption,
it became apparent that the dwelling size of apartments has some influence on the electricity
consumption profile. However, according to the Department of Energy & Climate Change (2013), the
main influence factor on the electricity demand is the number of people living in an apartment, rather
than the dwelling size or number of rooms in an apartment. This originates from the fact, that the
technical equipment and its utilization are steed by the users, respectively the tenants. For example,
family consumption differs vastly from the single-person household, in overall consumption as well as
the temporal occurrence. In addition, the occupational status of the inhabitants affects the
consumption profiles as well. Consequentially, the decision was made to generate consumer profiles
based on tenant profiles, rather than generating profiles that are based on the apartment parameters.
The standard load profile for households, provided by the VDEW, offers one profile for households.
According to the VDEW (99), more specific profiles of residential customers by technical facilities and
family- or apartment size are not available since the collection and maintenance of such profiles would
entail too much expenditure in relation to the resulting benefits.
Further research on the topic of generic load profiles for residential households brought the bachelor
thesis “Synthetische Haushaltslastprofile” by Thomas Karner forth. Karner (2014) dealt with different
works regarding the modeling of residential consumer profiles, presenting different approaches and
methods on how to create synthetic household profiles. This work offered a selection of potential
instruments to produce such residential profiles. However, as each of these academic works was
formulated to serve a specific purpose or intention in mind, none of the methods were applicable.
The consumer profiles were ultimately generated using a simulation tool called “Load Profile
Generator” (LPG). According to Pflugradt (2016), the tool can model the residential energy
consumption, capable of performing full behavior simulations of the people in a household, able to
generate load curves in CSV-form.
In consultation with the industrial partner the following four residential consumer profiles were
deemed relevant and ultimately implemented into the modeling tool:
 Family with 2 kids
 Couple, both being employed
 Couple, retired
 Single person household
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4.2.2 Profile for the consumption of the general building infrastructure
Another consumer that had to be considered is the general consumption of the building infrastructure
and common areas. The consumption of these areas is substantially influenced by the size of these
premises and the infrastructure on site. Hence it was decided to resort to Alfred Müllers portfolio and
to utilize their existing database. Another residential district of similar size was selected, utilizing the
preexisting consumption profile to simulate the general consumption of Reussperle.
The said profile can be scaled linearly using a factor or, if available, replaced by actual profiles of the
buildings.
4.2.3 Profiles for commercial consumers
The profiles used for the commercial consumers are the representative load profiles provided by the
German Federal Association of the Energy and Water Industry (Bundesverband der Energie- und
Wasserwirtschaft - BDEW). According to the BDEW, for electricity consumers without registered power
measuring standard load profiles are being used. These profiles provide eight different load profiles
for commercial consumers listed in Table 4.
Table 4: Overview of standard load profiles for commercial consumers defined by VDEW
Profile
Description
Explanation& example
type
G0
Commercial general
Mean average of profiles G1-G6
G1
Commercial weekdays, 8am-6pm
Offices, medical practice, administrative building,
shop floor
G2
Commercial with evening loads
Restaurant, sports club, gym
G3
Commercial with continuous loads
Pump station, cold storage, sewage plant
G4
Service company
Store, hairdresser
G5
Bakery
Including baking room
G6
Weekend operation
Cinema
G7
Transmission station for mobile
Constant baseload profile
phone antenna
The provided commercial consumer profiles offer adequate coverage of the types of potential
commercial consumers that can be expected to move into the premises Alfred Müller is planning on
building. The profiles enable the depiction of the load profile caused by the inclusion of different
commercial consumer into the tenant mix. Depending on the kind of commercial consumer, the
occurrence of their energy consumption can differ drastically. The model includes the commercial
profiles G0 till G6. The tool can incorporate these profiles into the model, however individual scaling
of profiles is currently not possible. The tool does not include the profile G7 since the operation of a
mobile communications antenna is a rather unlikely scenario.
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4.3 Electrical storage
When creating a ZEV for the operation of a PV system, the self-consumption has a significant influence
on the economic and energetic bottom line.
Integrating battery storage provides the option to store the generated electricity for later use, thereby
providing the possibility to reduce the temporal dependence of production and consumption, thus
increasing the self-consumed energy amount.
The incorporation and subsequent increase in self-consumption decreases, on the one hand, the
generation cost and thus the price for the photovoltaic energy charged to the tenants. On the other
hand, from the perspective of the system operator, the increase in self-consumption and subsequent
decrease in feed-in of the generated electricity. Consequently, a larger share of the generated energy
can be sold at the higher price of the solar energy compared to the offered feed-in tariff.
The utilization of the tool shall support and guide the decision-making progress on whether the
increase in self-consumption outweighs the additional investment and operation costs originating
from the implementation of battery storage.
The battery model included in the tool is based on the battery storage “Powerwall” offered by Tesla
(Tesla, 2019). The useful storage capacity of one battery is 13.5 kWh and up to ten units can be
stacked. However, any storage capacity can be entered into the tool, thereby scaling the storage
capacity as well as the associated investment costs accordingly. The effects of self-discharge and
efficiency loss due to aging are not considered
The primary intention of the implementation of the battery option into the tool is the illustration of
the achievable increase in self-consumption, as well as the evaluation of whether battery storages
are profitable. A cost optimization could be achieved by getting a quote from a company specialized
in storage system, as there are potentially cheaper offers on the market.
The battery storage is not intended as long-term storage, but rather as intermediate storage for the
daily excess electricity production.
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When operating a PV system utilizing a ZEV, a variety of actions can be taken to alter, respectively
improve the performance of the system regarding the self-consumption. This chapter is intended to
give the reader an overview of the different modules, that bear influence upon system performance.
The objective is to visualize the potential scenarios and to provide an examination of the considered
system dimensions and influence factors.
The variations arise from the utilization of different production means, altered consumption profiles,
respectively consumer compositions. In addition, the implementation of additional system
components, such as storage technologies or legislative changes that affect the system behavior is
taken into considerations.
Within the scope of this thesis, the number of scenarios analyzed is a total of seven different setups
and the option to include battery storage in suitable scenarios. These scenarios are described in more
detail in the following chapters, pointing out the considered system parameters and boundaries.
In Figure 5 the different module components are illustrated, displaying the different energy consuming
and producing units on the horizontal axis and potential system extensions, regarding technical
components are aligned vertically. In the center, the applicable tariff models are shown, as they have
a strong influence on the profitability of the system and cannot be allocated to any of the given system
dimensions.
It can generally be assumed that for the following scenarios, the metering and administrative costs
are excluded from the solar energy price.

Figure 5: Representation of scenario components
The simulation of the different scenarios enables the comparison of the different financial and
energetic results. However, potential benefits like the perceived appreciation of the tenants for the
provided green energy can neither be quantified nor illustrated.

5.1 Energy supply via the electricity grid
The initial scenario considers the residential district of 69 apartments to be operated without a PV
system. Thus, the entire required energy is supplied by the utility company. As there is no PV system
in place, the installation and operation expenses attached to the operation of it can be omitted.
This scenario describes the case where the object Reussperle is operated in the conventional manner,
as most buildings are these days. Therefore, it serves as the baseline to which the subsequent scenarios
can be compared to, in order to assess the differences when implementing additional system
parameters.
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5.2 Feed-in of all the generated electric energy
Another baseline to which the operating results of the ZEV can be compared to is the scenario when
there is a PV system installed, however, the entirety of the generated PV energy is fed into the grid.
Thereby the metering and administrative costs are minimized, and the formation of the ZEV can be
omitted. However, also the potential benefits of utilizing the generated PV energy and creating a ZEV
are canceled. Therefore, this scenario essentially compares the required investment and operations
costs to the revenue generated by feed-in the PV energy, depicting the operation of the PV system in
its simplest configuration.
5.3 Self-consumption of the building infrastructure
In this case, no ZEV formation is required, since the generated electric energy is not sold to a third
party, like private or commercial tenants. Nevertheless, the produced electricity can be utilized for
the building services and general consumers, like the illumination of common areas and underground
parking or elevator. Thereby the energy drawn from the grid can be reduced without further
administrative expenses or having to respect additional legal requirements.
This operation manner is a niche application and would be most suitable for industrial buildings, as
mentioned in chapter 3.1.
As for the case in Reussperle, the consumption by the building infrastructure will constitute just a
fraction of the overall consumption.
5.4 Self-consumption using ZEV (current case for Reussperle)
This scenario corresponds to the current situation for the estate Reussperle. By creating a ZEV Alfred
Müller AG is permitted to provide the generated photovoltaic energy to the tenants and supplying the
energy demand of the building infrastructure. Thereby, additional costs arise for the setup of the ZEV,
as well as for the metering and billing of the tenants.
For the 69 apartments currently in place, the following tenant mix is considered, 40 families with kids,
17 couples with work, 3 retired couples and 9 single households. This selection of the tenant mix is
based on the size and number of rooms in available apartments. The consumption is composed of the
energy demand of the 69 apartments and the general consumption of the building.
The financial calculations consider the changes to the EnV, described in chapter 0.
5.5 Commercial consumers
As mentioned in chapter 1.3 Alfred Müller plans on expanding the estate by additional buildings for
commercial use. This expansion will be the next construction project in Reussperle. These buildings
will also be part of the ZEV. Hence their electricity demand can also be partly covered by the generated
photovoltaic energy.
Commercial tenants exhibit a different consumption profile compared to the residential consumers,
as their consumption occurs throughout the day. Hence, the inclusion of commercial consumers into
the ZEV is expected to increase the amount of self-consumption by consuming more of the generation
peak around midday.
However, as the expansion plans are not yet finalized, the composition and number of the commercial
tenants is unknown, some assumptions had to be made for this scenario. The profiles used to simulate
the commercial consumers are the profiles provided by VDEW, described in chapter 4.2.3.
5.6 Additional residential consumers
As mentioned in chapter 1, Alfred Müller AG is planning on expanding the district by additional
residential apartments. Therefore, this scenario evaluates the influence of increasing the number of
the residential consumers. The assessment is intended to determine the system performance when
the number of tenants increases.
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5.7 Utilization of access to the free electricity market/ liberal energy market
When forming a ZEV all participants/tenants are clustered into a single consumer from the utility
company’s point of view. A ZEV, as described in chapter 3.3, is only entitled to one connection to the
electricity grid for the entire ZEV. However, by bundling all the consumers into one large consumer the
yearly energy demand of this cluster exceeds the threshold required to enter the liberal energy market.
By altering the billing model from energy focus to power centered cost allocation, the utility company
alters the cost structure. The cost of power peaks has a larger influence on the electricity cost than the
energy consumption. Therefore, it would be beneficial to have a more evenly spread electricity
consumption than agglomerated consumption. The selected contract for this scenario is “CKW Netz
LG7”. The corresponding product sheet can be found in the Appendix.
When calculating the energy price the cost for the monthly power peak was divided over the consumed
grid energy, thus resulting in a higher energy price when consuming less grid energy.
5.8 Battery storage
As mentioned in chapter 4.3, the simulation tool possesses the option to incorporate a battery storage,
which is based on the “Powerwall” battery system sold by Tesla. Currently, there are no plans to
incorporate any storage systems in Reussperle.
This scenario is meant to illustrate the effects of including battery storage into the system. Primarily
changes to the self-consumption amount and rate are of interest, as well as the changes upon the
financial performance of the system. The financial evaluation is of special interest, as to assess whether
the increase in sales of the stored photovoltaic energy outweighs the acquisition and operational
expenses over the systems lifetime. The expected lifetime of the battery is 10 years, therefore at least
one replacement must be done.
The implementation of a battery storage is, on the one hand, a scenario by itself, as the changes to the
system performance of the current case described in chapter 5.4 can be modeled and evaluated. On
the other hand, implementing a battery can also be integrated into other scenarios.
Hence, the battery scenario can be considered to function as a parallel scenario to the previously
described scenarios.
The battery offers the opportunity to peak shaving of required power from the electricity grid.
Therefore, the implementation of battery storage offers added financial benefits on top of the increase
in self-consumption, due to the reduced cost for the connected power.
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The simulated scenarios are presented in this chapter. These scenarios are simulated using the tool
created over the course of the project. The relevant parameters used for each simulation will be stated
in the respective chapter, followed by the corresponding results. The energy flows will be presented
both graphically and numerically. The graphics show the average daily profiles of the different
quantities of interest, as well as the yearly overview over the according quantities by month. The
numerical representation describes the totals of the resulting energy flows, as well as the financial
results arising from the energy flows.
Upon request by the industrial partner, four tariffs were implemented into the tool to anticipate
changes to the tariff model and to incorporate them. Thus far the number of tariffs is limited to two,
hence the T1 and T2 form the high tariff while T3 and T4 form the low tariff. The corresponding time
slots of the tariffs can be seen in Table 5. The end time indicated the beginning of the last quarter hour,
hence T1 lasts from 7:00 until 12:00 for example.
Table 5: Listing of the applied tariff time slots

For the scenarios presented in the subsequent chapters, the following assumptions and conditions
apply:
 The apartments are connected to a district heating network, therefore seasonal
fluctuations caused by the increased heating demand in winter are being reduced
 The metering expenses are excluded from the solar energy price and are treated as a fixed
cost, that is invoiced to the tenants
 The calculations are based on the PV production quantities of the year of commissioning of
the PV installation, the aging of the module is not considered
 The meaning of “Summe von” is sum of and “Mittelwert von” means average of
 The presented graphs of the daily energy consumption are average values of a period of
one year
 The calculations consider and incorporate the changes and effects of the legislative changes
to the EnV and EnG, as described in chapter 3.4
 For the scenarios incorporating battery storages, a battery with a capacity of 135 kWh is
charted. Furthermore, a comparison of the key figures is provided for two different battery
sizes.
 Scenario self-consumption with ZEV is the baseline for comparisons
For the calculation of the self-consumption rate, the weigthed average was used. As only few kWh of
PV energy are produced at sunrise and sunset, the according self-consumption rates would often be
100%. These rates would weigh too heavily in comparison to lower self-consumption rates at midday.
The use of the weighted average rectifies these values.
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6.1 Conventional energy supply/ pure grid energy consumption
For this scenario, the energy prices are based on the prices offered by the local utility to the private
consumers. The selected energy product, in this case, was the “CKW Classic Strom C”. The HT price is
23.19 Rp./kWh, including levies and value-added taxes and the corresponding LT price is 17.64
Rp./kWh.
The tenant mix is assumed to consist out of 40 families with kids, 17 couples with work, 3 retired
couples and 9 single-person households amounting to the total of 69 apartments, using the same
tenant composition as described in chapter 5.4.
Figure 6 displays the occurring consumption profile of the consumer mix over the course of a day. The
profile is averaged over the course of a year, illustrating the general energy consumption behavior.
The graph shows the characteristic behavior of the tenants, as the energy demand starts to increase
in the morning. Afterward the energy demand decreases over the course of the day and peaks again
in the evening, when the tenants come home again. The slow decline in energy demand in the morning
is likely due to the comparably large number of family profiles chosen, as their energy demand picks
up later and lasts beyond the time people usually leave for work.

Average daily consumption profile
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Figure 6: Average daily consumption profile
In Figure 7 the energy demand over the entire year is shown. The graph depicts the accumulated
energy demand per month. In Reussperle, the heating demand is covered by a district heating
system, hence there is no massive difference in electricity demand between the different seasons.
The slightly higher energy demand in winter is presumably due to an increased demand for lighting.
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Figure 7: Yearly residential energy consumption
In Table 6, the average energy prices, yearly energy demand and the according electricity costs can be
seen for the entire district, as well as for the provided consumer profiles. The differences in the energy
prices originate from the different consumption distribution over HT and LT.
Table 6: Yearly sums by tenant profile
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6.2 Feed-in of all the generated electric energy
In Figure 8 the daily production profile of the PV installation in place is shown. The yearly production
is displayed in Figure 9. Furthermore, the expected production over the system lifetime is calculated
alongside the relevant financial figures, that can be seen in Table 7.
This scenario describes the fundamental production capacity of the PV system. The seasonal
fluctuations the installation is subject to can clearly be seen in the yearly production graph. The step
shape of the daily production profile is due to the fact that the time resolution of the production
simulation tool was limited to hourly values.
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Figure 8: Average daily production profile
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Figure 9: Yearly production of the PV installation
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Table 7: Financial figures over the system lifetime

When operating the PV installation solely to feed the generated electricity back into the grid, the
system is not profitable, as shown by the Return on Investment (Ro in Table 7. As the revenue
generated by the feed-in does not outweighs the investment and operational expenses and no nonmonetary benefits, like energy cost reductions provided to the tenants, this case is not practicable.
6.3 Self-consumption of the building infrastructure
As only the electricity demand of building infrastructure contributes to the self-consumed electricity
amount, the resulting solar energy price exceeds the costs of the external electricity product. Hence,
the billable energy price is capped by said external product and the tenants still receive their electricity
from CKW.
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Figure 10: Average daily electricity consumption of the building infrastructure
Figure 10 exhibits the fact that the building infrastructure requires electricity all day long. However,
the production and hence the self-consumption is dependent on the solar radiation. Hence, the
electricity demand of the building can be met with the production over the course of the day. This
temporal mismatch between energy demand and self-consumption can be seen in Figure 11. Even
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though the electric energy demand of the building infrastructure is rather low in comparison to the
energy demand of the whole quarter, not the entire demand can be covered by the PV energy, due
to said timely mismatch between consumption and production at nighttime.
In addition, it should be noted that the self-consumption displays similarities to the yearly production
profile of the PV installation, since the longer sunshine time can cover more of the electricity demand
of the building infrastructure in the mornings, as well as in the evenings.
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Figure 11: Yearly consumption of the building infrastructure
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6.4 Self-consumption using ZEV
This scenario combines the production profiles with the residential consumption. Furthermore, the
energy fed back to the grid, as well as the self-consumption amount can be seen in Figure 12.
The production profile corresponds to the sum of the self-consumption and the feed-in profiles.
Generally, the self-consumption line follows either the production or consumption curve, as those
are the limiting factor. Due to the usage of average values, the self-consumption curve does not
follow these lines precisely.
The consumption and production peaks are mismatched in terms of time. The self-consumption
could be improved by either altering the load curves or retaining some of the electricity produced in
excess using battery storages.
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Figure 12: Average daily energy flows with ZEV
Figure 13 illustrates the behavior of the different energy flows over the year. The consumption and
production curve remain the same compared to the first two cases. However, the feed-in is now
decreased by the amount of self-consumption. The figure additionally displays the steeper increase
of feed-in during summertime compared to the self-consumption. This behavior can again be traced
back to the timely mismatch between production and consumption peaks, which becomes more
apparent during summertime when the PV production increases.
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Yearly energy flows
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Figure 13: Yearly energy flows with ZEV
Table 8 displays the relevant key figures for this scenario. The calculated self-consumption rate
amounts to 47%, thus being higher than the initial assumption of 30% stated in chapter 1.2. The
resulting price for the solar energy charged to the customers amounts to 16.7 Rp/kWh. As a result,
the break-even can be reached after 15.5 years. The results of this scenario differ from the results of
the initial assumptions. The greater production and consumption yields a higher self-consumption. In
conjunction with the legislative changes to the ZEV, the breakeven is reached before the end of the
system lifetime, producing a projected Return on Investment of 217’950.16 CHF.
Table 8: Key figures for ZEV operation
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6.5 Self-consumption using ZEV, including battery storage
By implementing a battery into the scenario larger shares of the generated PV energy can be
consumed. In Figure 14 a 135-kWh battery is integrated. Thereby the self-consumption curve is
higher throughout the day. Furthermore, the self-consumption can be extended into the evening
hours.
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Figure 14: Average daily energy flows including 135kWh battery storage, ZEV
Implementing a battery of 135 kWh capacity increases the self-consumption by roughly 45,400 kWh,
thereby reducing the price of the solar energy to 16.39 Rp/kWh. Increasing the sales of solar energy
yield additional revenue of nearly 3,000 CHF/year. However, as battery storages remain expensive,
the breakeven increases to 19.6 years, while the RoI decreases by 76,500 CHF.
Table 9: Key figures for ZEV operation with 135kWh battery
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Table 10: Key figure comparison for different storage sizes, ZEV
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Table 10 lists the key figures of the system operation for different battery dimensions. With
increasing battery size, the self-consumption amount and breakeven increases, while the solar price
and the RoI decrease. Thus, the implementation of the battery is favorable for the energy consumers,
it is not beneficial from an investors point of view.
6.6 Additional residential tenants
For this scenario the initially assumed tenant composition was doubled. Therefore, the consumption
curve seen in Figure 15 has the same shape as in the previous scenario on a larger scale. Even though
the energy demand drastically increased there are still moments when electricity is fed back to the
grid, due to temporal mismatches between production and consumption.
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Figure 15: Average daily energy flows with additional residential tenants
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Monthly energy flows [kWh]
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Figure 16: Yearly energy flows with additional residential tenants
Figure 16 indicated that the accumulated electricity demand per month continuously exceeds the
generated electric energy. The self-consumed PV energy is increased to a total of 157,991 kWh/year
without any storage in place. This value is almost the same as for the current ZEV including a battery
of 135 kWh capacity. As a result, the yearly revenues generated in this scenario are also similar
without investing in battery storage. Thus, the breakeven is reduced to 13.7 years with an RoI of
293,670.23 CHF.
Table 11: Key figures for ZEV operation, more residential tenants
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6.7 Additional residential tenants, including battery storage
Implementing a battery into this scenario also yield a larger self-consumption throughout the day. In
the evening the self-consumption exceeds the production curve are the energy is drawn in part from
the battery, as shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17: Average daily energy flows including 135kWh battery storage, additional residential tenants
Table 12 shows that the combination of a large consumption and the implementation of battery
storage can reduce the energy feed-in to roughly 37,000 kWh/year. Table 13 exhibits the same
tendencies that can be observed in Table 10. The implementation of a battery leads to a decrease in
profitability from an investor’s perspective while benefiting the energy consumers.
Table 12: Key figures for additional residential tenants with 135kWh battery
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Table 13: Key figure comparison for different storage sizes, additional residential tenants

6.8 Inclusion of commercial tenants
The commercial tenants are assumed to be a total of 30 tenants. The following mix is considered, 5
G4-profiles, 6 G2-profiles, and 19 G1-profiles. These are shops, hairdressers, restaurant, offices, and
medical offices.
These additional tenants exhibit a different consumption pattern compared to the residential tenants
as it can be seen in Figure 18. For example, the energy demand in the morning remains high after
08:00, where decreasing again, if only residential tenants are considered. Furthermore, the average
energy demand is larger throughout the day, compared to the current ZEV situation. Thereby,
providing better coverage of the midday production peak and increasing the self-consumption of the
system.
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Figure 18: Average daily energy flows with ZEV, including comcercial tenants
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Monthly energy flows [kWh]
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Figure 19: Yearly energy flows with ZEV, including commercial tenants
Regarding the self-consumption, commercial tenants exhibit more favorable consumption
characteristics than residential tenants, as can be seen in Figure 19 and Table 14. The selfconsumption increase caused by the additional 30 commercial tenants amounts to 46,000 kWh/year,
thereby reducing the breakeven of the system to 13.7 years.
Table 14: Key figures for ZEV operation, including commercial tenants
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6.9 Utilization of the access to the liberal energy market
The consumption and production quantities remain the same. The only changes to the system setup
in this scenario are the energy prices for the external electricity product. These lower prices are shown
in Table 16 under energy prices for the entire district. Consequently, the solar price and RoI decrease,
as shown in Table 15.
Table 15: Key figures for ZEV operation, utilization of access to the liberal energy market

The energy price for the energy obtained on the liberal energy market consists of the price for the
energy, concession fee, grid fee and the monthly cost for the occurring power peak. As mentioned in
chapter 5.7, the power peaks are the main influence factors on the energy cost.
Table 16: Energy costs per consumer profile and monthly power peaks
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6.10 Utilization of the access to the liberal energy market, including battery storage
The intention of the battery implementation was to conduct peak shaving. The grid consumption
peaks occur in the mornings and evenings. The evening peak can be reduced by discharging the
battery. However, the morning peak remains unaffected by the battery, as shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20: Average daily energy flows with ZEV, liberal energy market, including 135 kWh battery
When evaluating Table 17 the smaller battery appears to be more beneficial. The reason for it being
that the cost of the external energy product increase if the required grid energy is reduced.
Consequently, the solar price rises and contributes to the higher RoI. As for the case of the larger
battery, the investment costs likely outweigh the additional revenues yielding again a lower RoI.
Table 17: Key figure comparison for different storage sizes, liberal energy market
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The objective of the thesis was the creation of a modeling tool that can be used to evaluate the
projected energy demand and production of buildings with PV installations using an appropriate time
resolution. The key parameters of interest were the self-consumption and financial performance
indicators. The operation of the system using a ZEV that was revised on the 27th of February 2019 was
of particular interest. To assess the effect of different parameters and to identify driving factors
different scenarios were calculated by using the created tool.
The first work package of this thesis was the creation of the forecast model. It should be stated that
the implemented consumer profiles are generic. Only the profile for the general consumption is based
on an actual consumption profile. Due to the generic nature of the majority of the profiles it must be
stated, that they are not capable of reflecting the reality, just to abstract it.
However, this can be improved in the future, by utilizing the actual consumption profiles obtained
from the SmartMeters installed in Reussperle, which will be available one year after tenants moved in.
These profiles will be within easy reach, however, the implementation will be time-consuming and
more difficult to handle than the current version, as individual profiles are used to represent numerous
tenants.
The same applies to the production data. Currently, the production values are based on an hourly
simulation forecast. By utilizing recorded production data, the forecast would become more accurate,
offering a smoother production curve with quarter-hourly resolution. In this context, the financial
parameters regarding the PV maintenance costs, currently estimated to amount to 3 Rp/kWh per
generated kWh of PV energy, has to be reevaluated.
The self-consumption is a performance indicator of paramount importance to the model and ZEV
operation. When extrapolating the system performance to generate a first price for the solar energy,
the self-consumption rate was assumed to be 30%. When using the forecast tool, created over the
course of this thesis, assuming the same number of tenants and system build up, the calculated selfconsumption rate amounted to 47%, as can be seen in chapter 6.4. When considering the expansion
of the ZEV by additional residential tenants, more specifically doubling the number of each tenant
type, the rate increases to 66%. Furthermore, the incorporation of 30 commercial tenants was
calculated, also resulting in a self-consumption rate of 66%.
Therefore, integrating 30 commercial tenants yields a similar increase in self-consumption as
increasing the number of residential tenants by another 69. This showcases the favorable consumption
pattern of commercial over residential consumers. The reason for it originating from the fact, that
commercial consumers spend energy throughout the day when the most PV energy is being generated.
When implementing battery storages into these scenario configurations, the self-consumption
amounts increase, while the self-consumption rate remains reasonably constant. The small change in
self-consumption rate is due to the usage of the weighted average, described in chapter 6.
The installed PV system is considered to be oversized for the current number of consumers available.
However, Alfred Müller decided to invest in this oversized PV system as there are plans to expand the
district. As previously indicated, increasing the number of consumers of the ZEV is beneficial for the
current production size, as the self-consumption can be increased considerably.
Regarding the financial performance of the PV system, different aspects need to be taken into
consideration. The key performance indicators being breakeven and RoI from an investors point of
view.
For the scenario in which the entire PV energy is fed in the grid, seen in chapter 6.2, the RoI turns out
to be negative, hence the breakeven exceeds the system lifetime, thus the scenario is unprofitable, as
expected.
When operating the PV system with a ZEV under the current conditions, the system operator can
expect an RoI of 217,950 CHF and an expected breakeven of 15.5 years. For the tenants, the ZEV offers
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the consumption of cheap solar energy at a price of 16.7 Rp/kWh. However, when implementing a
battery into the system the RoI decreases with increasing battery size, as the investment costs and
reduced feed-in revenues outweigh the additional revenue generated by the increased share of sold
solar energy. Consequently, the time required until the breakeven is achieved increases as well. The
tenants, however, benefit from the battery incorporation into the system, as the self-consumption
amount increases, thereby reducing the price for the solar energy.
These trends are also exhibited in the same way by the other scenarios, apart from the liberal energy
market. As the cost of the energy for the said case is largely influenced by the cost for the power peaks,
this scenario exhibits behaviors, that differed from the others. The cost for the power is split over the
entire electricity drawn from the grid. Implementing a battery reduces the required grid energy,
thereby increasing the cost of the external electricity product. For this case, the price of the solar
power increases with increasing battery size, as the increase in the cost of the external electricity
product outweighs the price reduction caused by increasing the self-consumption amount. This effect
leads to the anomaly in Table 17, increasing the RoI for the 27 kWh battery. However, for the larger
battery, this effect is not anymore applicable as the investment costs for a battery of this size are high.
The accumulation of the generic consumer profiles can lead to the creation of artificial power peaks,
that would not occur as such in a real environment.
Initially the idea was to use the battery for peak shaving, which is not realized in this case as the battery
in the model supplies energy whenever needed, not retaining it specifically for the grid consumption
peaks. Additional efforts would be required to configure the battery storage to function as a peak
shaving device. Furthermore, load management could be considered to reduce consumption peaks in
the system. However, as all these reduction measures entail additional costs for Alfred Müller that do
not benefit, but rather lessen the profitability of their business case, taking such actions is not
reasonable.
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Evaluating and comparing the outcomes of the different scenarios lead to the following findings for
the operation of a PV installation using ZEV:
 The incorporation of electrical storages generally benefits the tenants, but not the investor, as
the investment costs outweigh the additional revenues generated from increasing the share
sellable solar energy.
 Energy demand at peak production is increasing the self-consumption, hence the profitability
of the system the most. Thus, consumers exhibiting a corresponding load profile are desirable.
 Undersizing is financially more beneficial that oversizing a PV installation
 Increasing the self-consumption benefits both, tenants and system operator
 The electricity prices for the energy drawn from the liberal energy market are for ZEVs in the
same order of magnitude. The optimal load type for customers of the liberal energy market is
continuous load.
Furthermore, the forecast tool can be expanded by additional features. These additions could involve
the E-Vehicles as additional consumers, as E-Mobility is gaining in importance nowadays.
Also, the district heating could be replaced by a heat pump, which also contributes to the energy
demand of the building infrastructure. Thermal storage could be implemented as an alternative to
the battery storage, providing an option for longterm storage of energy.
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P O W E R WA L L
Die Powerwall ist eine vollständig integrierte Wechselstrom-Batterie
für den Heimbereich oder das Kleingewerbe. Die wiederaufladbare
Lithium-Ionen-Batterie steigert den Eigenverbrauch der

Photovoltaikanlage, erhöht Ihre Unabhängigkeit vom öffentlichen
Stromnetz und Backup-Leistung.*

Die elektrische Schnittstelle der Powerwall bietet eine einfache
Verbindung zu jedem Haus und Gebäude. Das revolutionäre,

kompakte Design sorgt für marktführende Energiedichte und ist
einfach zu installieren. So erfahren Benutzer schnell die Vorteile
verlässlicher, sauberer Energie.

* Verfügbarkeit der Backup-Leistung hängt von der Region ab.

LEISTUNG–ANGABEN

MECHANISCHE DATEN

Wechselstrom (nominal)

230 V

Abmessungen

1150 mm x 755 mm x 155 mm

Einspeiseart

Einphasig

Gewicht

125 kg

50 Hz

Montageoptionen

Boden- oder Wandmontage

Netzfrequenz
1

Gesamte Energie

14 kWh

Nutzbare Energie1

13,5 kWh

Kontinuierliche Scheinleistung

4,6 kVA (Laden und Entladen)

Leistungsfaktor-Ausgangsbereich

+/– 1,0 einstellbar

Leistungsfaktor (volle Nennleistung)

+/– 0,85

Interne Batteriegleichspannung

50 V

AC-Effizienz1,3

90%

Garantie

10 Jahre

2

1

3

155 mm

4,6 kW (Laden und Entladen)

Kontinuierliche Wirkleistung2

2

755 mm

1150 mm

Werte bei 25°C, 3,3 kW Lade-/Entladeleistung.
Limitiert von 5 kW/5,8 kVA zur Einhaltung der Netzanschlussbedingungen.
Wechselstrom an Batterie an Wechselstrom, zu Beginn der Lebensdauer.

COMPLIANCE–INFORMATION

UMGEBUNG–ANFORDERUNGEN

Zertifikate

IEC 62109-1, IEC 62109-2, IEC 62619,
UN 38.3

Umgebungstemperaturen

–20°C bis 50°C

Weltweite Kompatibilität

Optimale Temperatur

0°C bis 30°C

Netzstandards

Bis zu 100% kondensierend

Emissionen

IEC 61000-6-1, IEC 61000-6-3

Luftfeuchtigkeit beim Betrieb (relativ)

RoHS-Richtlinie 2011/65/EU,
WEEE-Richtlinie 2012/19/EU,
Batterie-Richtlinie 2006/66/EC,
REACH Regulation

Maximale Höhenlage

3000 m

Umweltschutz

Umgebung

Innen- und Außeneinsatz

Schutzklasse

IP67 (Batterie & Leistungselektronik)
IP56 (Verkabelung)

Geräuschpegel bei 1 m

< 40 dBA bei 30°C

Seismisch

AC156, IEEE 693-2005 (high)
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CKW NETZ LG7
Preisinformation Netzprodukte

Voraussetzung ist der Bezug der gesamten
elektrischen Energie ab 50’000 kWh pro Jahr.
Der Energiebezug und die Messung erfolgen
auf Netzebene 7. Gemessen und in Rechnung
gestellt wird die höchste im Monat während
15 Minuten beanspruchte mittlere Leistung
(kW). Der Grundpreis wird auch in Rechnung
gestellt, wenn kein Energiebezug stattfand.

PRODUKTBESCHRIEB

• Tägliche Fernauslesung
• Monatliche Verbrauchsabrechnung

PREISBESTANDTEILE CKW NETZ LG7
MWST

exkl. 7,7%

inkl. 7,7%

CHF/kW/Mt.

7.50

8.08

Hochtarif

Rp./kWh

4.70

5.06

Niedertarif

Rp./kWh

3.10

3.34

Blindenergie

Rp./kvarh

4.50

4.85

CHF/Mt.

49.00

52.77

Rp./kWh

2.30

2.48

Leistung
Wirkenergie

1

Grundpreis
Öffentliche Abgaben 2
Netzzuschlag

Hochtarif gilt von 7.00 bis 22.00 Uhr/Niedertarif gilt von 22.00 bis 7.00 Uhr.

KOSTENPFLICHTIGE ZUSATZLEISTUNGEN
exkl. 7,7%

inkl. 7,7%

22.00

23.69

Wirkenergie inkl. Systemdienstleistungen
Endverbraucher innerhalb eines Arealnetzes mit Anschluss auf Netz
ebene 5 wird eine Preisreduktion auf den Hochtarif von 2.0 Rp./kWh und
auf den Niedertarif von 0.8 Rp./kWh gewährt.

2

Exkl. Konzessionsabgabe an die Gemeinde. Gesetzliche Änderungen
bleiben vorbehalten und werden zeitbezogen weiterverrechnet.

3

Gemäss gesetzlichen Vorgaben nur gültig für Lastgangzähler, welche
vor dem 1.1.2018 installiert wurden.

Technische Installation/Anschluss
Ergänzender
Lastgangzähler 3

CHF/Mt.

Ablesung und Abrechnung
Zusatzablesung

CHF

60.00

64.62

Überprüfung
Überprüfung der Messeinrichtung
(bei Ergebnis innerhalb der
Sollwerte)

nach Aufwand

Temporäre zusätzliche Messungen

nach Aufwand

www.ckw.ch/netzprodukte

Bei den Preisen inkl. 7,7% MWST handelt es sich um kaufmännisch
ge rundete Angaben.
Es gelten die jeweils gültigen allgemeinen Geschäftsbedingungen für die
Nutzung des Verteilnetzes von CKW «AGB Netznutzung» von CKW
(ckw.ch/agb).
Tarife gültig ab 01.01.2019

Version: 20180814

MWST

1
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Agreed scope of work
Bachelor Thesis Energy Systems Engineering
1.

Project title

Energetic and financial forecast of self-consumed PV power for a new large building complex

2.

Technical theme

Energy Storage Systems
Energy Trading: Economics and Policies
Controlling

3.

Background

The real estate object Reussperle in Buchrain, Central Switzerland is a newly built district with
initially 69 apartments, upcoming commercial facilities and offers charging infrastructure for emobility to its tenants. The installed PV-modules offer a production capacity of 220 kWp.
As the self-consumption of the produced solar electricity is economically more beneficial, Alfred
Mueller AG is interested in a reliable forecast of the performance of their energy system in financial
and energy-related terms. Driving factors to increase the self-consumption are the creation of a ZEV
(Zusammenschluss zum Eigenverbrauch) and an increase in consumers per PV installation for the real
estate object in Reussperle.
Currently, the measuring and billing of the energy is done by a third-party contractor called “engytec”
and the access to the free energy market of the ZEV is not utilized. Both facts are potentially subject to
change and should be accounted for.

4.

Project aim

The objective of this project is the creation of a tool to generate an accurate forecast of the selfconsumption rate based on consumer profiles and expected production of the PV-modules. This tool
can be applied for scenario analysis of a specific real estate object, as well as the generation of
forecasts for other objects operating under different conditions. Both financial and energetic
parameters can be adapted and analyzed. The scenario analysis can be used to identify driving factors
and parameters of the PV installation.

5.

Project objectives






Creation of a tool based on Microsoft Excel, respectively R or MatLab, if data volume exceeds
capabilities of Excel. It models the accurate performance of PV systems regarding selfconsumption rate, as well as energetic and financial performance. The self-consumption rate
will be calculated in percentages of the total production, as well as the total self-consumed
amount of energy in [kWh].
The simulation represents the financial performance of the system using different tariff and
pricing models, thereby being able to adapt to potential changes.
The tool will help to visualize and quantify benefits for the involved stakeholder groups, such
as the residents, operator, owner and billing company.
The scenario analysis will include differences on the production side, caused by differences in
the installation size and/or location.
Differences on the financial performance can be considered by changes to the tariff times and
prices, as well as parameters currently defined by the billing company. The financial scenarios
will consider the different pricing models of different suppliers. Additionally different cases
for the energy usages will be considered, like complete feed-in, EVG instead of ZEV or
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6.

alternative billing companies and their cost rates.
Furthermore different load profile mixes of private, commercial and building service
consumptions can be simulated and evaluated.
The scenario analysis supports the identification of driving factors of the systems, that can be
used to optimize the system performance.
Based on the forecast and the scenario simulations the impact and relevance of changes to the
parameters shall be deduced, enabling a rational discussion on the effects of different
variables.

Methodology



7.

The necessary understanding of the ZEV to implement it into the model will be obtained by
conducting expert interviews and literature research on the changes to the legal basis.
Literature research is used to track potential changes to the ZEV and furthermore will support
the selection of appropriate load profiles.

Project deliverables










8.

[SW2- 25.02.19]
[SW3- 04.03.19]
[SW4- 11.03.19]
[SW6- 25.03.19]
[SW7- 01.04.19]
[SW11- 29.04.19]
[SW14- 20.05.19]
[SW16- 07.06.19]
[SW17]

Project management documentation
Definition of baseline scenario in Reussperle
Selection of consumer profiles for the demand curve representation
Operational prototype of the simulation model
Presentation of intermediate results and model prototype
Scenario analysis for the real estate object Reussperle
Finalization of modeling and analysis
Delivery of final report
Submission of poster and final presentation

Project planning

WBS

Title

Description

Effort

1.0

Literature research

To establish a fundamental understanding of the
project and its underlying principles and
mechanisms.

4 days

2.0

Simulation Model

Creation of the simulation model used to generate
the energy forecast. Based on actual production
patterns and generic consumption patterns.

10 days

3.0

Scenario analysis

Formulation of different scenarios in order to assess
their impact on the self-consumption rate and costeffectiveness of the PV system.

11 days

4.0

Result reflection

Review of the projected self-consumption rate under
the varying scenario conditions.

9 days

5.0

Final report

Documentation of the project in a report.

11 days

9.

Time Frame

Dates
Submission agreed scope of work:

08th of February 2019
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Start of the project:
Interim presentation and reflection:
Submission report:
Submission of project closing
containing the success story:
Submission of poster:
Submission of flyer
Final presentation (slides):

According to your coach
According to the specifications of the supervising lecturer
07th of June 2019
07th of June 2019
2 days before your oral exam
07th of June 2019
2 days before your oral exam

The student is responsible for the generation of the task definition. A review regarding the definition
of the objectives and tasks with the supervising lecturer and the industry partner has to be completed
before submission.
The final report has to be submitted to the teaching assistant of the department Energy Systems
Engineering. The confidentiality level has to be declared in advance. Confidential reports have to be
submitted in a closed envelope. The submission on schedule will be confirmed with a stamp.
The project partner agrees to contribute the sum of CHF 1,000.-- to the expenses incurred by the
Lucerne School of Engineering and Architecture, which has to be confirmed and specified in the BTAgreement. The signed agreement need to be submitted on ILIAS within 2 weeks after project start.

10.

Documentation

The final report is to be submitted in duplicate. In addition, the final report contains
 an abstract in German and English containing 250 words maximum each.
Other documentation:
 Submission on elearning.hslu.ch of the report including appendices with presentations,
measurement data, programmes, evaluations, etc.

11.

Industry/Business Partner

Company: Alfred Müller AG
Address: Neuhofstrasse 10 6340 Baar
Contact person: Christoph Glockengiesser
Email: Christoph.glockengiesser@alfred-mueller.ch
Phone: +41 41 767 02 26

12.

Responsible Lecturer

Allocated coach: Dr. Achim Schneider

13.

Expert (for the Bachelor Thesis only)

-To be defined, soon to be added

